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"Every year mandates are piled onto teachers  
without increasing pay. Teachers have continued to  
work long hours, but with the new mandates teachers are 
running out of time to donate in order to do their job well.  
Let’s take back time for teaching and the joy of learning."
 – Diana Mizusawa, Special Education Teacher, Rio Grande HS

Sloga! Refor"
OUR SCHOOLS NEED MORE THAN

“ ”
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PROFESSIONALISM AND RESPECT 
• Maintain and enhance the Three-
Tiered Licensure system to attract 
and retain highly quali!ed education 
professionals. 

• Create a statewide evaluation system 
that gives districts "exibility, promotes 
collaboration within schools and gives 
teachers useful feedback for improv-
ing instruction.

• Raise the 
bar for 
admittance 
into study 
programs for 
educators.

• Increase the base pay and create a 
career ladder for paraprofessionals and 
support related personnel. 

• Fund and support mentoring programs.

STUDENTS AS INDIVIDUALS 
• Redirect time and resources spent on 
testing to student learning.

• Build upon the community school 
legislation passed in 2013, by funding  
coordinators to connect families with community 
agencies and social service providers. 

• Fund school nurses and school counselors for  
all schools. 

• Provide appropriate interventions at all grade 
levels. 

• Expand the K-3 plus program to all schools in NM.

RIGHT TO SUCCEED: BIRTH–CAREER 
• Early education. Provide funding to  
insure a#ordable access to high quality 
early childhood education.

• Increase access to vocation classes for 
high school students.

• Promote more time spent on instruction 
rather than classroom management by 
reducing class sizes to the limits already set 

in state statute. 

• Fully fund  
the SEG for-
mula to create 
a well-balanced 
curriculum.

• Access to  
a#ordable higher education opportunities 
– safeguard the lottery scholarship  
by increasing state funding for higher 
education. 

• Help create a student body that is ready to 
learn by opening up the lottery scholarship 
to students who take time between high 
school and college for work and family needs. 

SUFFICIENT FUNDS FOR EDUCATION
• Restoring funding for education back to pre-
2008 levels.

• Fund statutory mandates for limiting class sizes.

• Fund statutory requirement for mentorship 
programs. 

• Increase funding for instruction in higher education.

AFT NM 2014 LEGISLATIVE PLATFORM
A World Class Education System stands on four pillars (1) Professionalism and Respect (2) Students  
as Individuals (3) The Right to Succeed (4) Su$cient Funding. We must address each of these pillars  
to build the strong education system that will allow our students to achieve their potentials. 

NM EDUCATION PARTNERS 2014 JOINT LEGISLATIVE GOALS 
The New Mexico Education Partners are all committed to continuously-improving student outcomes, but 
schools need resources and support. More importantly, they need encouragement; and they need the 
general public to recognize that kids are more than test scores and schools are more than just a grade. 
This session we must ensure:

1. No less than 50% of all new revenue should be dedicated to K-12 public education. New appropria-
tions for public education should be allocated to Districts “above the line” through the State Equalization 
Guarantee. This provides for appropriate local decision-making, is in accord with legislative intent and 
conforms to the Constitutional guarantee to provide all students in the state with a free and fair public 
education. (Article XII, Section 1: Free Public Schools: A uniform system of free public schools su$cient 
for the education of, and open to, all the children of school age in the state shall be established and 
maintained.”

2. In addition to maintaining and enhancing K-12 funding, we support new funding for Pre-K Education 
for three and four year old children statewide. Whenever possible, these services should be provided by 
New Mexico Public School Districts. If not provided by public school districts, services should be provid-
ed by other quali!ed in-state providers. Pre-K Education programs need to be high-quality and delivered 
by highly-trained and appropriately-certi!ed professional educators.

3. New Mexico’s public school employees have not had state funded salary increases for several years. 
New Mexico’s minimum salaries for teachers have not been adjusted for almost ten years. In order to  
attract and retain competent quali!ed school employees, levels of compensation must once again be  
a priority of the legislature and a signi!cant pay increase must be funded.

4. Since increasing the distribution to public schools from the Land Grant Permanent Fund in 2003, the 
corpus of the fund has continued to grow at a rapid rate. The distribution has relieved pressure on the 
general fund during the economic downturn. As a measure of protection against future downturns, the 
legislature should pass a resolution placing a constitutional amendment on the 2014 General Election 
ballot that amends Article 12, Section 7 of the New Mexico Constitution to permanently restore the  
annual distribution to bene!ciaries of the fund from 5% to a minimum of 5.8%.

A Coalition of Professional Education Organizations
AFT NM • Albuquerque Teachers Federation • NEA-NM • NM Coalition of School Administrators • NM PTA • NM School Boards Association

Decoding the Governor’s 
Education Agenda

The governor is calling her plan for New Mexico’s schools 
“Kids First, New Mexico Wins.” On the surface, who could  

argue with that slogan? But, scratch the surface and what 
becomes evident is that Governor Martinez has a political agenda here – the 
dismantling of public education as we know it, replacing it with a system of merit 
pay, vouchers, privatization and charters. 

The apparent mainstay of the governor’s strategy is the systematic starvation of 
public funding for our public schools while new dollars are categorically allocated 
to fund pet projects that do nothing to provide our schools with the resources 
desperately needed but withheld for the past half-decade. In other words, it’s 
politics as usual.

The !rst thing the governor calls for is “A Smarter Return on New Mexico’s Invest-
ment.” To get there, she says we need “an initiative to prioritize classroom spending 
over bureaucracy and return !scal discipline to our Department and to local school 
districts.” When the governor talks about “!scal discipline,” what she really means 
is little or no new “above the line” funding for our schools that "ows new money 
through the funding formula and allows local districts the autonomy to bargain 
with their employee unions and make the best local spending decisions. Instead, 
the governor would put new dollars into “below the line” funding which earmarks 
money only for the things she wants. This has been her strategy thus far, and it 
explains why public school teachers have only seen a 1% raise (if you can call it 
that) since this governor took o#ce. 

Next in the governor’s education agenda is the call for “Real Accountability. Real 
Results - to provide maximum transparency when it comes to the quality of our 
schools.” On the governor’s web site she claims, “This initiative creates an easy to 
understand A, B, C, D, F school grading system. Real accountability in our schools 
will recognize and reward progress, reverse failure and help struggling schools and 
students.” Really, Governor? 

An easy to understand school grading system? The deputy secretary of the PED said 
in a public meeting last spring that there were only a handful of individuals in the 
entire state who actually understand the Value-Added formula for determining 
school grades in the A-F grading system. How can there be transparency when 
nobody understands how grades are assigned to schools? And how can the system 
reward progress and reverse failure when it punitively links individual perfor-
mance ratings to school grades while ignoring many of the external factors school 
employees have no control over that underlie low student achievement? 

Next up in the governor’s education agenda is New Mexico’s “Ready for Success 
Initiative: To prepare students to succeed throughout their academic careers.” The 
governor states this initiative ends social promotion. What it does is "unk 3rd grad-
ers and set them up for future failure. Contrary to the governor’s way of thinking, 
most of the national research clearly shows that retention is harmful to students, 
and it is a factor in elevated drop-out rates and other negative consequences for 
the students who are victims of this thoughtless policy. The governor and her 
educational “experts” point to states like Florida where retention laws are in place. 
They are quick to cite a link between mandatory retention and improved student 
success while at the same time failing to mention that, in those states, tens of 
millions of additional dollars have been allocated for smaller class sizes and read-
ing teachers for those retained students to ensure that success. There are no such 
allocations in the governor’s plan. 

Finally, the governor calls for “Rewarding E$ective Educators and Leaders: To en-
sure all students have access to great teachers, this initiative will create a blueprint 
for evaluating, rewarding and incentivizing e$ective teaching and leadership in 
our schools and districts.” This, of course, is the political code talk for so-called 
merit pay. 

Under this governor’s direction, a punitive and blatantly unfair evaluation system 
has been implemented wherein virtually no one can attain exemplary status and 
then she wants to reward a handful of “rock stars” (her words) with short-term 
incentives. Does she think teachers are holding back their best teaching until 
incentives are put in place to reward them? 

If all of these publicly-stated goals are not enough to scare most teachers right out 
of the profession, wait until some of her other goals come to light, like eliminating 
the dossier process to advance in the Three-Tiered Licensure System and replacing 
it with “e$ectiveness” scores based on the evaluation scheme. That’s right, even 
higher stakes on testing–only now we can also lose our licenses to teach!

So, it comes down to !ght or "ee. We are choosing to !ght. We will !ght collective-
ly for our chosen profession, for our belief in public schools and, most importantly, 
for the students entrusted to us. This means advocacy at every level, contacting 
lawmakers, scrutinizing voting records, and grassroots political involvement. Much 
is at stake. The time is now to take back our profession from those who seek to use 
it for their own political advancement.

In Solidarity,

ELLEN BERNSTEIN | ATF PRESIDENT

ABOUT SLOGAN REFORM:
TRUTHTH

E
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EDUCATION FUNDING
FUNDING
We have been balancing our state’s budget on the 
back our schools since 2009. Educators have gracefully 
dealt with increased class sizes, no raises, less money 
for books, and increased demands for 5 long years.

We have 2 priorities for funding this year: #1 Restore 
and #2 Invest. Everyone wants to hold us accountable–
well accountability goes both ways. In order to provide 
the well-rounded education our students deserve we 
must hold the legislature and the governor account-
able for the funding our students deserve.

That’s $317 million of legitimate funding needs without 
adding in the need for new textbooks and materials 
and increasing the 15-year old salary minimums in the 
3-Tiered System to $40,000, $50,000 and $60,000.

The Governor is asking the Legislature for only $140 
million more for public schools in 2014-15–including 
$100 million for new initiatives. More pet projects 
below the line, less money in the funding formula.

Sure the Governor wants to increase beginning 
teacher salaries, an e#ort that is long overdue. But she 
only wants temporary merit-pay bonuses for everyone 
else. Really? How will we retain those beginning teach-
ers with no promise of future raises and high-stakes 
accountability schemes that threatening their ability  
to maintain their jobs as well as their license to teach. 

Our state’s funding decisions are a statement of 
priorities. We must all raise awareness of the fact that 
severe state budget cuts are undermining the learning 
opportunities available to our students. We must ask 
questions about policy mandates that are diverting 
public tax dollars intended for public education into 
new education schemes that have little or no record  
of success like merit-pay, mandatory retention, and 
more test-based accountability ploys. 

New Mexico fell to 50th in child well-being in the 2013 
KIDS COUNT Data Book. It will take a comprehensive 
and focused set of strategies to improve child well-
being–and the public outcry and political will to  
make it a reality. Funding our schools is one step in  
the right direction.

million

million

FUNDING FOR  
BEGINNING 
TEACHER MENTOR-
SHIP MANDATED 
BY THE STATE

CLASS SIZES  
BASED ON CURRENT 
STATE LAW=

=

$22
RESTORE

$2

A MINIMUM OF A 4.5% COST OF LIVING INCREASE  
FOR ALL EDUCATIONAL EMPLOYEES $84
ADDITIONAL 2% INCREASE FOR EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANTS,  
SECRETARIAL, CLERICAL, AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANTS;  
BUSINESS OFFICE SUPPORT STAFF; MAINTENANCE,  
CUSTODIAL, WAREHOUSE, AND DELIVERY EMPLOYEES;  
AND FOOD SERVICE EMPLOYEES.

$3

INTERVENTION SPECIALISTS (ONE INTERVENTION SPECIALIST  
FOR APPROXIMATELY EVERY 200 STUDENTS). $100

PRE-K (EXPAND AND IMPROVE QUALITY) $40

K3+ $20
TEACHERS ON A PROFESSIONAL GROWTH/IMPROVEMENT  
PLAN SUPPORT $3
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT (5 ADDITIONAL DAYS OF  
LOCALLY DEVELOPED TRAINING ON PLANNING AND  
PEDAGOGY TO IMPLEMENT THE COMMON CORE STANDARDS) $40
BEGINNING TEACHER MENTORSHIP - ADDITIONAL FUNDING  
NECESSARY BECAUSE OF LARGE NUMBER OF NEW TEACHERS
(Within APS, there are about 700 new teachers this year, compared to a former typical number of around 500.)

$1

INVEST MILLIONS

The Budget: “Above the Line” is the Bottom Line!
When we talk about public education budget proposals, the amount of money is not our only concern. It  
matters whether funding recommendations are included “above the line” or “below the line” on the budget  
ledger. The amount of "exibility our school district has with spending–and that our union has in negotiations– 
will depend on how much of the budget is “above the line.”

Money that is “above the line” in the budget goes through the school funding formula and is sent to the 89  
school districts for operations. This is where money is appropriated for salaries (and, if lawmakers have the  
political will, for salary increases). Money that is “below the line” is essentially earmarked for speci!c programs, 
initiatives and nonrecurring costs.

Governor Martínez and Secretary-designate Skandera proposed a public education budget with a signi!cant 
amount of money “below the line” for things like rewarding e#ective teachers and administrators, and speci!c 
reform initiatives. Rather than "owing money through the funding formula and giving school districts !nancial 
"exibility to meet their needs, the executive branch intends to force its reform initiatives–including merit pay– 
by controlling funding at the state level. Earmarking money “below the line” in the budget means it can only be 
used for the speci!c purpose named in the line item. Districts and unions will have less money “above the line” 
over which to negotiate and meet local needs.

The bottom line: We need public school funding ABOVE the line! When you call, write or email your state senator 
and representative, give them that message.

I am extremely worried that if we don’t do something soon teachers are going  
to leave in droves. It feels like we are walking around with targets on our backs.  

I am losing instructional hours to testing and prep hours to paperwork. PED needs 
to help teachers teach and stop making them jump through hoop afterhoop and 

suck energy out of them that they would prefer to give to their students.
 – Gabriela Irwin:  6th Grade Science and Social Studies Teacher, McKinley Middle School

“

”
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2014 Legislative Edition

New Mexico has had some of the deepest educa-
tion spending cuts since the recession began and is one of 
just 13 states where spending per student is still at least 
10 percent below 2008 levels, according to a new analysis.

The report, issued by the Washington, D.C.-based Center 
on Budget and Policy Priorities, indicates New Mexico has 
cut $946 in per-pupil spending since 2008, a decrease of 
11.4 percent, when adjusted for in!ation. 

According to the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, 
New Mexico did increase per-pupil spending by $72 this 
past year, “but that is too small to o"set the cut over the 
previous #ve years,” the report said.

Santa Fe Board of Education President Linda Trujillo 
said news of the report on the state’s funding cuts was 
“embarrassing.”

Gerry Bradley, a former state economist and senior 
researcher with New Mexico Voices for Children, said the 
report should serve as a wake-up call to state legislators 
“that we need to be investing in education again.”

Everyone knows the state reduced spending during the 
recession, he said, but “the overall magnitude of it is 
surprising.”

The Center on Budget and Policy Priorities report, titled 
“Most States Funding Schools Less Than Before the Reces-
sion,” relies on general fund data from 48 states. The 
report notes that some states, including North Dakota, 
Iowa, Wyoming and Connecticut, have increased spend-
ing per student since 2008.

The above excerpts are from New Mexico’s Cuts In Educa-
tion Spending Among Deepest In U.S.

– Robert Nott, The Santa Fe New Mexican, Sept. 13, 2013

It ISN'T Déjà Vu All Over Again
Long-range planning. Backwards planning. It's some-
thing teachers do all the time. But they aren't alone. 

Ever since A Nation at Risk came out in the 1980's  
during the Reagan administration, the people that 
want to pro!t from public education have been care-
fully orchestrating their attack on schools, teachers, 
and students. The manipulation of statistics, the  
misinformation of the media, and the infusion of  
huge sums of money into the electoral arena, have  
allowed for the diversion of public dollars into for- 
pro!t charters, the loss of collective bargaining  
rights (in some states) and the undermining of the 
teaching profession. (See the C.O.P.E. article!)

The 2014 Legislative Session will again be putting 
public education in the spotlight. The legislature will, 
again, be determining school policies and funding.  
The governor will, again, use her o$ce to threaten.  
To pressure. To veto.

Remember last year when we fought back against 
merit pay, the "unking of third graders and the attack 
against our profession? As long as Governor Martinez 
is in Santa Fe, we, as a union, will continue to !ght 
back. This year will be no di#erent. The PED has yielded 
on bereavement leave, dossier submissions while on a 
school site plan, and graduation requirements. The fact 
that more and more people in the community under-
stand the harm of high-stakes testing indicates that 
there can, and will be, victories for public education.

ISSUES TO WATCH
Evaluation, Licensure, and 
the Three-TierED System
NM’s Three-Tiered Licensure System was developed 
with the express purpose of attracting and retaining 
experienced teachers by substantially raising teacher 
salaries and professional standards.

In authorizing legislation, HB212, legislators recog-
nized the need for New Mexico to develop a high-
quality teaching force, stating: 

Unless the state and school districts !nd ways to 
mentor beginning teachers, intervene with teachers 
while they still show promise, improve the job satis-
faction of quality teachers and elevate the teaching 
profession by shifting to a professional educator 
licensing and salary system, public schools will be 
unable to recruit and retain the highest quality 
teachers in the teaching profession in New Mexico.

In 2003, New Mexico created the Professional Devel-
opment Dossier (PDD), modeled after the National 
Board’s portfolio system, as the professional require-
ment for advancing in the Three-Tiered Licensure 
System. 

To advance from one licensure level to the next,  
teachers complete their PDD, which provides evidence 
of performance along three dimensions: instruction, 
student learning, and professional learning. The deci-
sion to advance a teacher from one licensure level to 
another is based on both the dossier assessment and 
the school district's recommendation.

This has created an aligned system that focuses teachers 
on what their students learn as a result of their teach-
ing decisions, and on how they can learn to improve 
their e#ectiveness. Teachers feel they are learning as 
they both develop their own portfolio and score those 
of other teachers when they are part of the state scoring 
team. They also learn as they get feedback on their 
work from colleagues, made more useful by the  
common language teachers are developing around 
their practice. And because yearly district evaluations 
are based on the same standards as the licensing 
assessments, teachers can continue to work on their 
practice in a coherent way throughout their careers.

Based on her extensive research, Linda Darling-Ham-
mond hails our system in Creating a Comprehensive 
System for Evaluating and Supporting E!ective Teaching.

If local school districts’ teacher evaluation systems 
were grounded in the same standards as state  
licensing and certi!cation systems, they could  
jointly reinforce teacher learning and development. 
This strategy has guided the work in New Mexico. 

I am worried that many  
wonderful individuals will leave 

teaching or not enter the  
teaching profession.  

Teachers must be supported, 
not belittled. And evaluations should 
make sense and give real feedback.

– Marion Woolam: Kindergarten Teacher, Sierra Vista

“

”
New Mexico did attract and retain teachers because 
of the Three-Tired System and in the process we held 
them accountable for high professional standards. Our 
system received acclaim from Linda-Darling Hammond, 
one of the most renowned education researchers in the 
world. NM was on the path to developing a world-class 
licensure and evaluation system.

Now the PED has plans to reduce this great system into 
another high-stakes testing scheme. According to Matt 
Montaño, the PED’s Director of Educator Quality, the 
PED plans to change the dossier into an “e#ectiveness 
in the classroom” system, yes, that’s right–test scores. 
“Rating e#ective or better for the statutory number of 
years will allow teachers to advance to the next level,” 
said Montaño.

This move to high-stakes testing connected to licensure 
advancement makes it virtually impossible to attract 
and retain excellent teachers and it "ies in the face of 
both common sense and research. 

Nancy Carlsson-Paige and 
Randi Weingarten have co-

authored a terri!c article about 
why little children should not be 

subjected to standardized testing. They write: 

Young kids learn actively, through hands-on experiences in the real world. 
They develop skills over time through a process of building ideas. But 
this process is not always linear and is not quanti!able; expecting young 
children to know speci!c facts or skills at speci!ed ages is not compatible 
with how they learn. It emphasizes right and wrong answers instead of  
the developmental progressions that typify their learning."

Young children need opportunities to engage in active, age-appropriate, 
play-based learning. They need to !gure out how things work, explore, 
question and have fun.

Such experiences have been shown to have signi!cant educational and 
social bene!ts for children. And studies show that early childhood  
education provides a high rate of return for society’s investment.

They explain that standardized testing is counter-productive for 
young children.

This should be read by policymakers, especially in Washington,  
D.C., and state legislatures.

Parents don’t need to read it, because they already know that  
standardized testing is inappropriate to “measure” their child’s  
readiness for college-and-careers, or for anything else.

Early childhood educators know it too. They have issued statement 
after statement decrying the insistence by policymakers that little 
children who barely know how to hold a pencil should pick a bubble.

It is time to stop labeling children as “successes” or “failures” based  
on what the testing industry determines is right for their age.

One day, we will see similar articles about standardized testing  
for students in grades 3-12.

Standardized tests have their uses for older children, but only as 
an audit function, not as a measure of the knowledge and skills of 
individual children.

Students should be tested primarily by their teachers, who know what 
they were taught. The teachers can get instant feedback and use the 
information from their tests to help students who need help, and to 
recognize where their teaching didn’t click.

Isn’t it amazing that we became a great nation without standardized 
testing?

The nation’s mad love a$air with standardized testing reaches the 
height of absurdity when children in the early grades and in pre-
kindergarten are subjected to the tests.

Carlsson-Paige and Weingarten are right: Stop now. Let the children 
learn and play and develop as healthy, happy human beings.

Stop Testing Little Children! (from Diane Ravitch's blog)
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Go to: atfunion.org

GET LEGISLATIVE INFO FROM YOUR UNION 
REGISTER AS AN ATF E-ACTIVIST; SIGN UP TO GET ELECTRONIC UPDATES
If you want to receive regular email updates concerning legislative action, salary increases/pay raises and education reform, go to the Albuquerque Teachers Federation website,  
www.atfunion.org and click on the 2014 Legislative Session story, then the link at the very top of the #rst page that says “click here to register as an ATF E-Activist. Once there, simply  
#ll out the required (*) #elds and register your email address. This will provide you with the most current information available throughout the legislative session.

STAY IN TOUCH WITH YOUR ATF FED REP
The Fed Rep(s) at your school will be provided with up-to-date information concerning the events in Santa Fe. Throughout the legislative session, your union will provide updates on  
the issues and the key legislators to contact. Please stay in touch with your rep and act on the requests to participate in the lobbying e"orts.

HOW TO IDENTIFY YOUR LEGISLATORS  
AND ACCESS THEIR CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT INFO
District maps and contact information for representatives and senators are found on page 6  of this newsletter. If you are unsure who your legislators are, follow the directions below.

1. Go to www.nmlegis.gov
2. From the Members menu: click on Find Your Legislator
3. For House or Senate: click on Search by Name, District or Address
4. On the Search for Your Legislator page: click on Search by Address
5. Enter your full address, city and zip code, and click Search.
6. A box will appear with a photo of the legislator and a link to their website, which provides contact information, including their email address and o$ce phone number.
Speci#c messages on targeted issues can be easily sent to legislators by selecting the Get Active! link on the Albuquerque Teachers Federation website, www.atfunion.org.

CONTACTING LEGISLATORS
Legislators want to know what their voting constituents want them to do. The e"orts of ATF’s full-time lobbyists can best be supported and reinforced by the actions of its members when  
they contact their legislators directly through electronic lobbying, phone calls, letters, fax, and personal visits. When communicating with your legislators, remember that you are the  
professional in the #eld of education. Be prepared to share your knowledge and expertise to dispel myths and bad information, and promote positive action in support of public education.

IDENTIFY YOURSELF 

State that you are a voting constituent. Tell where you work and what you do, and 

how long you’ve been an educator. Brie!y state the contribution you make toward a 

student’s education, using a personal anecdote, if possible.

ASK FOR SPECIFIC ACTION TO BE TAKEN

State what you are advocating for or against. Link your position on a speci#c bill with 

your professional needs and experience. 

For example: “Please vote against the budget because it cuts education again," or " 

please support HB XX because it will provide needed help for the students I teach.”

SAY THANKS AND REQUEST FEEDBACK

Always close with appreciation for past support and thanks for their consideration for 

your position. Ask the legislator to respond with information on how they view the 

issue and what actions they propose to take.

LETTER WRITING FORMAT 

& CONTENT SUGGESTIONS
Senator or Representative ____________________  

State Capitol Building 

Santa Fe, NM 87501

Dear Senator or Representative:

I am a registered voter in your district and I am a member of the Albuquerque Teachers 

Federation. I (e.g. teach 4th grade; teach math; provide counseling/therapy, etc.)  

at __________________________________ school.

I ask that you support (or oppose) and vote for (or against) House Bill/Senate  

Bill __________ (or cite the bill's title).  

As a professional who works daily with children, this legislation is important  

because _____________________________ .

I would appreciate your consideration of my request as you debate and act on  

this bill.

Please let me know your views on this important legislation. Thank you for your  

time and help.

Sincerely,



 

WE NEED YOUR HELP! 
It’s also essential that we keep our colleagues informed during 
the legislative session. 

ATF will be hosting educator-to-educator phone banks Monday 
through Thursday from 5:00 PM until 8:00 PM throughout the 
legislative session. You can make a di"erence by giving just 
one evening of your time to help! Food is provided, and we’ll be 
holding prize drawings each week for our volunteers. 

Go to the “2014 Legislative Session” story at atfunion.org, and 
click on the link that says “Volunteer to Call Fellow Educators.” 
Simply #ll out the form and select the date(s) you’d like to help. 

volunteer

M–TH
EDUCATOR-TO-EDUCATOR

5:00PM to 8:00PM

2014 legislative edition
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SPICE UP YOUR ADVOCACY WITH SALSA
is the electronic com- 

munication and advocacy system that ATF uses.  
If you are an ATF member, you probably receive 
ATF E-News alerts through your aps.edu email 
account. Though ATF may send you E-Activist 
Legislative Alerts to your APS email address, 
please DO NOT use this address when partici-
pating in any of the electronic communication 
opportunities provided in these alerts! 

In order to participate in ATF’s electronic lobby-
ing through the SALSA system, please register a 
NON-APS EMAIL. 

It’s easy to do – just click the link in the lead 
story 2014 Legislative Session to get started!

SALSA

2�STEP

Find the front page 
news story entitled 
2014 Legislative  
Session, then click  
on “read more.”  
This will take you  
to the complete  
article, which will 
remain on the  
website throughout  
the session. Find the 
link in the story that 
says “click here to 
register as an  
ATF E-Activist.”

3�STEP

Fill out the form  
Using a NON-APS 
EMAIL ADDRESS  
and submit it.  
Then, watch your 
inbox for emails  
from ATF E-Activist  
(act@atfunion.org) 
and start  
advocating!

4�STEP Return to atfunion.org regularly for updates on the legislative session.

1�STEP Go to the ATF website home page:
atfunion.org

CLICK “R
EAD MORE”

Add the ATF E-Activist email address to your address book.
act@atfunion.org

BECOME AN E-ACTIVIST

COMMUNICATION AND 
ACTIVISM IS ESSENTIAL
Communicating with our lawmakers is the only way we can make sure they know what educators need. If you are 
registered with our Salsa system, ATF will send you E-Activist alerts with simple actions you can take to communicate 
directly with your lawmakers. You can also call and write to your state senator and representative. If you  
don’t know who they are, here’s how to #nd out, and get their contact information:

Go to the link at 
the bottom of the 
screenshot on the 
right and follow 
the directions on 
the New Mexico 
Legislature’s  
website to search 
for both your 
senator and  
representative. 

1�STEP

http://www.nmlegis.gov/lcs/legislator_search.aspx

FIND YOUR SENATOR/REP

http://www.nmlegis.gov/lcs/legislator_search.aspx

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER 
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NM State Representatives (ABQ Area)
District 7 
Kelly K. Fajardo 
Room 202B 
986-4220 
kelly.fajardo@nmlegis.gov

District 8 
Alonzo Baldonado 
Room 203A 
986-4227 
alonzo.baldonado@nmlegis.gov

District 10 
Henry “Kiki” Saavedra 
Room 304B 
986-4316 
(no email provided)

District 11 
Rick Miera 
Room 134B 
986-4777 
rick.miera@nmlegis.gov

District 12 
Ernest H. Chávez 
Room 204A 
986-4235 
(No email provided)

District 13 
Patricia A. Roybal-Caballero 
Room 205A 
986-4243 
pat.roybalcaballero@nmlegis.gov

District 14 
Miguel P. García 
Room 312A 
986-4327 
miguel.garcia@nmlegis.gov

District 15 
Emily A. Kane 
Room 203C Capitol North 
986-4464 
emilykane4nm@gmail.com

District 16 
Antonio “Moe” Maestas 
Room 134A 
986-4774 
rep16@moejustice.com

District 17 
Edward C. Sandoval 
Room 316A 
986-4420 
edward.sandoval@nmlegis.gov

District 18 
Gail Chasey 
Room 308A 
986-4412 
gail@gailchasey.com

District 19 
Sheryl M. Williams Stapleton 
Room 413B 
986-4438 
sheryl.stapleton@nmlegis.gov

District 20 
James P. White 
Room 412B 
986-4451 
james.white@nmlegis.gov

District 21 
Mimi Stewart 
Room 313B 
986-4842 
mimi.stewart@nmlegis.gov

District 22 
James E. Smith 
Room 203F Capitol North 
986-4467 
jim@jimsmithnm.com

District 23 
Paul A. Pacheco 
Room 201 B 
986-4214 
paul.pacheco@nmlegis.gov

District 24 
Elizabeth "Liz" Thomson 
Room 203A Capitol North 
986-4255 
liz.thomson@nmlegis.gov

District 25 
Christine Trujillo 
203A Capitol North 
986-4255 
christine.trujillo@nmlegis.gov

District 26 
Georgene Louis  
Room 203B Capitol North 
986-4464 
georgene.louis@nmlegis.gov

District 27 
Larry A. Larrañaga 
Room 201A 
986-4215 
larry@larranaga.com

District 28 
Jimmie C. Hall 
Room 201A 
986-4215 
jimmie.hall@nmlegis.gov

District 29 
Thomas A. Anderson 
Room 412B 
986-4451 
thomas.anderson@nmlegis.gov

District 30 
Nate Gentry 
Room 125 
986-4757 
natefornm@gmail.com

District 31 
William “Bill” Rehm 
Room 201B 
986-4214 
bill.rehm@nmlegis.gov

District 44 
Jane E. Powdrell-Culbert 
Room 203F Capitol North 
986-4467 
jpandp@comcast.net

District 50 
Vickie Perea 
(Newly appointed;  
no o#ce or phone number 
provided at this time) 
vickie.perea@nmlegis.gov

District 60 
Tim D. Lewis 
Room 203C Capitol North 
986-4254 
lewisfornm@gmail.com

District 9 
John M. Sapien 
Room 328A 
986-4834 
john.sapien@nmlegis.gov

District 10 
John C. Ryan 
Room 416G 
986-4373 
john.ryan@nmlegis.gov

District 11 
Linda M. López 
Room 320 
986-4737 
linda.lopez@nmlegis.gov

District 12 
Gerald Ortiz y Pino 
Room 300A 
986-4482 
jortizyp@msn.com

District 13 
Bill B. O’Neill 
Room 300C 
986-4260 
oneillsd13@billoneillfornm.com

District 14 
Michael Padilla 
Room 218B 
986-4380 
michael.padilla@nmlegis.gov

District 15 
Daniel A. Ivey-Soto 
Room 300B 
986-4270 
daniel.ivey-soto@nmlegis.gov

District 16 
Cisco McSorley 
Room 217 
986-4389 
cisco.mcsorley@nmlegis.gov

District 17 
Timothy M. Keller 
Room 120 
986-4726 
tim.keller@nmlegis.gov

District 18 
Lisa A. Torraco 
Room 415F 
986-4266 
lisa.torraco@nmlegis.gov

District 19 
Sue Wilson Be$ort 
Room 415G 
986-4395 
sue.be$ort@nmlegis.gov

District 20 
William H. Payne 
Room 109B 
986-4703 
william.payne@nmlegis.gov

District 21 
Mark Moores 
Room 416D 
986-4859 
mark.moores@nmlegis.gov

District 23 
Sander Rue 
Room 415B 
986-4375 
sander.rue@nmlegis.gov

District 26 
Jacob Candelaria 
Room 414A 
986-4391 
jacob.candelaria@nmlegis.gov

District 29 
Michael S. Sanchez 
Room 119 
986-4727 
(No email address provided)

*All area codes are 505

NM State Senators (ABQ Area)

House/Senate Mailing Address 
Representative/Senator Name 
State Capitol Building 
Santa Fe, NM 87501

Ask for your Representative's/Senator's extension

Capitol Switchboard

(505) 986-4300
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MLK Day Community Event with AFT National 
President, Randi Weingarten in Santa Fe

Lobby Day in Santa Fe & Special House Education 
Session

Statewide Rally in Santa Fe

LEGISLATIVE EVENTS & OPPORTUNITIES TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE

1/20

1/25

2/15

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DOSSIER OVERVIEW 
2:00-4:00PM
Members: No cost/Non-members: $50

1/8

COMMON CORE WORKSHOP 
4:30-6:30PM
No cost

1/22

COMMON CORE WORKSHOP 
4:30-6:30PM
No cost

1/27

COMMON CORE WORKSHOP 
4:30-6:30PM
No cost

1/29

COMMON CORE WORKSHOP 
4:30-6:30PM
No cost

2/13

COMMON CORE WORKSHOP 
4:30-6:30PM
No cost

2/26

COMMON CORE WORKSHOP 
4:30-6:30PM
No cost

2/24

COMMON CORE WORKSHOP 
4:30-6:30PM
No cost

2/27

CAREER PATHWAY SYSTEM OVERVIEW 
4:30-6:30PM
Members: No cost/Non-members: $50

1/30

CAREER PATHWAY SYSTEM OVERVIEW 
4:30-6:30PM
Members: No cost/Non-members: $50

2/20

CAREER PATHWAY SYSTEM OVERVIEW 
4:30-6:30PM
Members: No cost/Non-members: $50

2/27

TEACH: MANAGING DIFFICULT STUDENTS 
4:30-6:30PM
Members: No cost/Non-members: $25

2/5

TEACH: MANAGING DIFFICULT STUDENTS 
4:30-6:30PM
Members: No cost/Non-members: $25

2/12

TEACH: MANAGING DIFFICULT STUDENTS 
4:30-6:30PM
Members: No cost/Non-members: $25

2/26

TEACH: MANAGING DIFFICULT STUDENTS 
4:30-6:30PM
Members: No cost/Non-members: $25

2/12

MENTOR GROUP 
4:30-6:30PM
No cost

1/28

MENTOR GROUP 
4:30-6:30PM
No cost

2/25

NATIONAL BOARD LARGE GROUP
4:30-6:30PM
For current candidates

1/15

NATIONAL BOARD LARGE GROUP
4:30-6:30PM
For current candidates

2/19

JAN/FEB 2014
JANUARY

FEBRUARY

All events held at ATF o#ce: 530 Je$erson Street NE 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
TO REGISTER CALL: 262-2657
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MYTH FACT

The Common Core State 
Standards require teach-
ers to teach a prescriptive 
curriculum. 

Common Core State Standards  
are benchmarks – they are not a 
prescribed curriculum. 

Common Core State  
Standards require 
teachers to only focus 
on teaching English and 
Math.

Common Core State Standards were 
created to allow teachers to integrate 
a variety of subjects into their lesson 
plans. 

The focus on high-stakes testing that 
existed prior to the introduction of the 
Common Core State Standards has put 
pressure on school districts to narrow 
their curriculum.

The Common Core State 
Standards increase 
standardized testing.

High-stakes standardized testing is 
a phenomenon independent of the 
Common Core State Standards. Many 
Common Core proponents believe 
that the Common Core could be 
well-implemented without any ties to 
standardized testing. 

No teachers were 
involved in creating the 
Common Core State 
Standards.

States across the country collaborated 
with teachers, researchers, and leading 
experts to design and develop the 
Common Core State Standards. The 
federal government was NOT involved 
in the development of the standards. 

The New Mexico Public 
Education system pro-
vided su#cient time for 
implementation of the 
standards with its three 
year role-out. 

A survey taken in the Fall of 2013 
by NM educators found only 24% 
thought they had su#cient training  
in the Common Core and over 90%  
felt that roll-out was too quick. 

The implementation of the standards 
in the state of New Mexico has  
been rushed. Focus on high-stakes 
testing instead has overwhelmed  
the discussion.

Common Core is a federal 
take-over of education. 

For a very long time, federal funding 
has played a major role in education. 
The Common Core State Standards do 
not require a set federal curriculum. 
Rather, they set common benchmarks 
for student learning so students have 
continuity when they move from 
school to school, district to district  
or state to state. 

CCSS
Common Core: Myth or Fact

COPE
NM on the ALEC Bandwagon

By Sara Attleson, Chair, Committee on Political Education 
(C.O.P.E.)

I recently attended AFT's annual  
Legislative Planning Conference in 

Washington, D.C. The overwhelming theme of this 
year's conference - the Koch brothers, and their favorite 
organization, ALEC (American Legislative Exchange 
Council), are not giving up their !ght to privatize public 
education. 

The message of the conference was clear: the more 
AFT exposes ALEC, the more ALEC and their bosses, the 
Kochs, push back. Tefere Gebre, AFL-CIO Executive Vice 
President, assured us that ALEC and the Kochs do not 
work in Washington, D.C. at the national level. Instead, 
they are entrenched in our states and in"uencing our 
governors, state legislators, city council members, and 
school boards. 

Their quest to dismantle unions is unrelenting, because 
we are a strong voice of opposition and we speak on 
the behalf of educators and public education. We need 
to send a message to David and Charles Koch and ALEC 
that we will not allow them to dismantle the cornerstone 
of our democracy. 

A quick look at Gov. Martinez's education agenda, as 
articulated by Sec-Designate Skandera, proves that they 
are on the ALEC bandwagon, if not payroll!

Check out www.alecexposed.org and !ght back by  
joining COPE and ATF.

COPE

organizing
The Albuquerque Teachers Federation will be organizing, 
alongside AFT-New Mexico, several exciting events in the 
month of January and February. Starting in January we 
have several ways for members to become involved with 
the !ght against the PED's unfair evaluation system and 
Susana Martinez's war on public education.

• January 20, American Federation of Teachers  
National President, Randi Weingarten will be in 
Santa Fe for an MLK community day of action. 

• January 25, we will be holding a Lobby Day in  
Santa Fe, which coincides with the Special House 
Education Session.

• February 15, crowning these events, we will be  
holding a statewide rally in Santa Fe.

The upcoming 30 day legislative session is a very  
important time. Our union must mobilize a strong 
showing in Santa Fe against this evaluation system 
and the governor - we must stand as a strong,  
cohesive group, and show lawmakers in Santa Fe  
that we will not stand for this type of gross injustice.

RECLAIMING THE PROMISE

STATEWIDE • FEB. 15 • SANTA FE

AND TAKING BACK OUR SCHOOLS



ANNOUNCEMENTS
ATF Joyce Briscoe NBCT Award

In early March, ATF will host the Fifth Annual Joyce  
Briscoe NBCT Award Reception. The program recognizes 
and awards up to $1,000 to members who achieve 
National Board certi!cation for the !rst time. The  
scholarship award helps o#set the $2,500 National 
Board fee. Congratulations to our ATF members!

Thanks to our ATF support program APS, is one of  
the top districts in the nation for the number of Board  
Certi!ed teachers with 50 teachers achieving this  
year alone.

Kudos

Congratulations to the following ATF members for 
received the 2014 Golden Apple Teacher Award for 
Excellence in Teaching: Sherry Lober, AHS, Eric Strauss, 
AHS, Rachel Weihe, DNHS and Sean Thomas, EHS.

Congratulations to NBCT Pat Gra#, ATF National  
Board Support program leader, who recently received 
a Lifetime Achievement Award from The Journalism 
Education Association at the JEA/NSPA convention  
in Boston.

BY TEACHERS | FOR TEACHERS | FOR FREE
The AFT Share My Lesson site includes more than  
200,000 resources across grade levels and subject  
areas and has a section devoted to the Common Core.  
It’s a tool that helps teachers !nd the free, high-quality  
resources they are looking for to help them do the  
best job possible with their students. 

www.sharemylesson.com

www.atfunion.org

albuquerque teachers federation
professional unionismprogressive

PRESIDENT
Ellen Bernstein

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
Sonya Romero Smith 
Lew Wallace Elementary School

SECRETARY
Pamela Irvin
Alamosa Elementary School

TREASURER
Paul Roensch
Eldorado High School

MEMBERSHIP VP
Jonathan Saiz
Armijo Elementary School

HIGH SCHOOL VP
Cameron Schafer
Rio Grande High School

MIDDLE SCHOOL VP
Pat Halama
John Adams Middle School

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL VPs
Stephanie DeBellis
Emerson Elementary School

Miriam Martinez
Emerson Elementary School

CONTACT INFO
Albuquerque Teachers Federation
530 Je!erson Street NE
Albuquerque, NM 87108
[phone ] 505-262-2657
[email] atf@atfunion.org
[interschool mail] 
 Attn: Ellen Bernstein
 ATF O"ce

The Teachers’ Voice is published monthly by the Albuquerque Teachers Federation – AFT NM | AFT | AFL-CIO
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Education is the most powerful 
weapon which you can use to  
change the world.
– Nelson Mandela

In memoriam

MON-THURS | 5:30-8:30 PM

Remind them to call Dial-A-Teacher for free 
 homework help o$ered in English or Spanish.

START THE YEAR OFF RIGHT…
HELP STUDENTS

DIAL-A-TEACHER

DAT

344-3571

(from AFT Leader Net)AROUND THE NATION
Thousands Gather for National Day of Action

The National Day of Action to Reclaim 
the Promise of Public Education 
brought together thousands of 

educators, parents, students and 
community members on December 9 who attended more 
than 100 events around the country, despite challenging 
weather conditions in many locations. Tens of thousands 
more showed their support online.

Subfreezing temperatures weren't enough to keep  
citizens away from New Mexico's Day of Action, which 
was also the kicko# of an ambitious statewide bus  
tour. Supporters braved the early morning cold in  
Albuquerque and boarded a bus sporting a Reclaiming 
the Promise petition that New Mexicans from Gadsden  
to Gallup were invited to sign. The !ve-day tour ended in 
Santa Fe, where the signature-adorned bus was parked 
next to state legislative o$ces–a powerful reminder of 
grass-roots support for New Mexico's Day of Action to  
Reclaim the Promise of Public Education, which was 
backed by AFT New Mexico and nearly 20 education  
and community groups across the state.

Our visions for reclaiming the promise:

• High-quality public education for all children that 
nurtures a joy of teaching and learning. 

• Access to early childhood care and education for all 
families, including the supports they need. 

• Access to a#ordable and excellent higher education. 

• The resources and sta$ng our hospitals and medical 
centers need to provide world-class patient care. 

• Properly funded and dependable public services and 
programs that meet the needs of our communities. 

• Safeguarding the retirement security for all working 
women and men.

"Nelson Mandela’s life and historic achievements continue to instruct us in today’s struggles for equity, civil rights and opportunity for all.  
His moral compass still provides direction to those e!orts and will guide us for as long as we honor his memory and celebrate his legacy”."

– AFT President Randi Weingarten and Secretary-Treasurer Lorretta Johnson on the passing of Nelson Mandela.

Governor Susana Martinez said  
Wednesday that she will push to boost  

New Mexico teacher pay in two ways next 
year – a 10 percent salary hike for new 

teachers and stipends for educators who 
score highly on state-mandated evaluations.

– Albuquerque Journal, December 12, 2013

“

”


